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1739-C Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96815-1492
Office: 949-4622 Ext. 0 ; Fax: 943-1441
Bar: 949-4622 Ext. 1
Galley: 949-4622 Ext. 2
Junior Sailing Office: 220-6430
E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

2020 FLAG OFFICERS
Commodore – Steven Eder
Vice Commodore – Craig Wicke
RC for Sail – Sunny Mills
RC for Power – Greg Martin
Judge Advocate – Jeff Hosesellman
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured.
Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality,
please use a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital
camera when taking photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken
at a smaller size cannot be guaranteed for proper printing quality.
Photos will be accepted via e-mail at bulletin@hawaiiyachtclub.
org. Please attach photos to e-mails and do not insert or embed
them into the e-mail. When submitting photos, please include
the event and the name of the photographer. Photo captions are
optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/iMessage
submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee cannot
be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES
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ON THE COVER
Holiday Boat Parade 2019
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Doug Allen
Eric De Carlo
Howard Green
Brian Orandello
Alethea Rebman

ADULT/JUNIOR SAILING LESSONS
Scott Melander

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
By-Laws – OPEN
Finance – Russ Johnson
Galley and Bar – Cody Jarrett
Gate Watch – OPEN
Historian – OPEN
House & Grounds – Joe Bakos
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris
Marketing - Ashley Bailey
Membership – Ashley Bailey
Port Captain / Mooring –Travis Scott
Publicity – OPEN
Recording Secretary – Tommy Penrose
Ships Store – Mike Beason & Tommy Penrose
Technology - Sam Brecher

GALLEY BY THE SEA
Chef Sean Congdon
Bulletin Editor - Mary Jo Noonan
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Happy
Holidays!!

POP FISHING & MARINEʼS

HOLIDAY

SALE EVENT
IN DECEMBER

12.01.2020 - 12.31.2020

SAVE UP TO

25% OFF

Apparel & Gear Accessories

AFTCO • ANETIK • BUFFS
CASIO • COAST • ENO
FENIX • GRUNDENS
HINANO • INTOVATEC
NITE IZE • OKUMA • OPI
PELAGIC • PELICAN
PLANO • POP • SIMMS
T-REIGN • AND MORE!
MODIFIED STORE HOURS:
M-F 8:00-4:30 • SAT 8:00-3:30 • SUN GONE FISHING
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

WE ARE

OPEN
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE
Aloha members and friends,
November was election time for HYC. I’d like to extend congratulations
to Kerri Scott for being elected to a 2-year term and Cody Jarrett for
being elected to a 3-year term on the Board of Governors. These elections
fill the board for next year and will keep us going in the right direction. I’d also like to
congratulate Sunny Mills, Vice Commodore; Joe Bardouche, Rear Commodore for Sail;
Mike Clause, Rear Commodore for Power; and Nikki DeHeart, Rear Commodore for
Paddling. I’m looking forward to working with all of you next year and to making HYC the
place to be.
And I’d like to extend thanks to our flag officers and board members this past year, Craig
Wicke as Vice Commodore, Greg Martin as RC for Power, and Howard Green on our
Board of Governors. They will continue to serve through the end of the year. Mahalo to
them for giving of their time, energy, and talents, and moving the club forward.
A member who was enjoying dinner at the club recently expressed how pleased he
was with the new vibe he felt in the club. I told him it was a team effort and everyone
has been working hard. I am so grateful for those who have been stepping up to the
challenges we’ve faced due to Covid-19.
Hope you all enjoyed your Thanksgiving. I’m looking forward to a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. I’m running a second “Commodore’s Cruise” that will be leaving on
Christmas Eve and returning New Year’s Day. Covid-19 permitting, our destinations are
Lanai, Maui, Molokai, and back home. Whale watching should be amazing! If we can’t
go outer island for weather or Covid reasons, we’ll go around Oahu. If interested, please
see me for more details.
It saddens me to inform you of the loss of a beloved member and
former Commodore, Patti Naiyoke. Patti was a long-time volunteer,
most recently running the HYC Ship’s Store until her health started
failing. She always organized the club’s Thanksgiving and Christmas
potlucks, bringing everyone together for holiday cheer. She did the
work of three volunteers and was truly a force to be reckoned with.
Mahalo for your support. Have a happy, safe holiday.
HYC Commodore
Steven Eder
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GALLEY BY THE SEA
Mele Kalikimaka, members!
As 2020 nears its end, the Galley by the Sea wants to thank everyone for their
support. Even in difficult times you showed up week after week to support our
club. Many also showed up to remodel the galley, giving of their time, resources,
and monetary contributions to help. For all these reasons and more, the Galley has
become a huge success. Not only has club membership grown, but the Galley has
been getting busier and busier each week as the chef rolls out new daily specials
and club favorites. At the same time, our bar staff has created an exciting new
drink menu with happy hour specials and new wines.
As we move towards 2021, and as restrictions ease allowing us to expand our
hours and days of operation, we are excited to have even more special menus,
more special events, and to celebrate with all our members and guests. Our club
can once again be the envy of all clubs in Hawaii, creating an atmosphere of fun,
respect, and happiness.
As members and guests are allowed back in the club, diners must continue to
respect the maximum of five people per table. We are not allowed to move tables
or chairs. Keep in mind that it not only makes things difficult for our servers, and
is not legal, but most importantly increases risk of spreading Covid-19. Please
continue to respect six feet for social distancing, wash your hands often, and of
course, use your good old-fashioned common sense. By keeping these measures
in mind, we can do our small part to slow the spread of Covid-19 while still enjoying
our club.
You can still purchase delicious bento boxes and flatbread pizzas upstairs during
open bar hours. Our chef has also developed a weekly freshly made meal kit
containing nine meals that you can order and take home. It's easy, healthy, and
very affordable.
As a reminder, our servers depend on your tips to live during difficult times. Your
generosity is always appreciated.
See you all in 2021!!!
Cheers,
Cody Jarrett
Galley Chair
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IKAIKA REPORT
Aloha,
It’s a wonderful holiday season at the club for ocean lovers! We have the
Watermans’ Academy for 7-14 year olds the week before and the week after Christmas, as well as a Racing Team Training Camp to bring in the new
year. We will be continuing to grow our weekly squads--both youth and
adults--and are excited to be adding Wednesday night racing for all small
craft in the new year.
For more information check out the H2O programs on the website.
Shelley Oates
Program Director
IKAIKA HAWAII
www.ikaikahawaii.com
dreamit, loveit, liveit, paddleit!
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Paddlers at sunset. Great views from HYC! Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski
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JUNIOR SAILING
Our fall program is finished and we are moving into winter and spring classes.
We have a Laser class on Saturday, December 5 from 9-12 and a 420 sailing
class on Saturday, December 12. Our spring class schedule can be found on our
website: https://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/juniorsailing
Thanks to the new coach on our instructor staff, Dylan Schiff. Dylan was recently
certified as a US Sailing Level 1 Instructor and he helps with our Saturday program.
He likes to sail Lasers and also is member of Pearl Harbor Yacht Club.
Our spring program begins in January and we will have classes on Tuesday/
Thursdays for intermediate and advanced sailors, and novice classes on Saturday
mornings. The information and application are on the HYC website. Thanks also to
Sam in the office for assisting with disseminating this information.
Scott Melander
HYC Junior Sailing
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

Noelle an

For more information, contact Scott Melander at (808) 220-6430
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Noelle and Ethan

Ben and Marek

nd Ethan

Ollie in topper

Nora

Nora and Open Skiff
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CRUISING AND VOYAGING REPORT
Aloha members,
We enjoyed this past Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26, 2020, with close family. We
hope that you are all getting into the holiday spirit and that you all had a safe an enjoyable
gathering. We are still awaiting the green light for our regular gatherings of the Cruising and
Voyaging Society.
We appreciate the next speakers for having the patience to endure the standby of not
knowing when we will gather again. We look forward to seeing you all soon.
We know this is a great time to get your boats ready to go out and enjoy the water so take
advantage of this period of rest to upgrade boats and gear for the upcoming season.
The Cruising and Voyaging Society annual Christmas party will likely be cancelled due to the
pandemic, but we hope you are ready to say farewell to 2020. It currently sounds like hope is
on the way and we’ll get back to normal soon.
Holiday season is here. Stay safe and healthy. We will see you soon.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

Fair winds and following seas.
Thomas Gebhardt
HYC Staff Commodore/C&VS Fleet Captain

Christmas Party 2019
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PORT CAPTAIN REPORT
Hello members and friends,
For those who do not know me, my name is Travis Scott. I have been your port captain since May
2020. I took over for Dan Uptmor who moved to Germany with the military. Commodore Steven
has asked me to remain on as HYC port captain for 2021. I look forward to working with members
on mooring opportunities and giving visiting yachts and cruisers a welcome place to tie up.
Speaking of visiting yachts and cruisers, you may have noticed
the large motor sailor on the Aloha Dock. Ronnie Simpson, an
HYC member, delivered that boat all the way from Fiji. HYC is just
a pit stop on their journey while they wait for a weather window
to make it to the mainland. It is great to see old friends and new
faces brought to HYC at the Aloha Dock.
As always, if you have any mooring questions or concerns, do
not hesitate to contact me. I do have a paying job, so if I do not
answer, please leave a message and I will get back to you as soon
as possible.
Happy Holidays!
Travis Scott
PortCaptain@HawaiiYachtClub.org
Travis Scott

Over 40 boats are already registered!

Let the excitement begin...
https://transpacyc.com
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More HYC Holiday Memories -Boat Parade 2017 Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

Click here for video

rich@healthy.servall.biz
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HAWAII YACHT CLUB
WiFi Service Available: “HYC Harbor Wi-Fi”

Enjoy reliable high-speed broadband
service on a private network with
secure access throughout the harbor.
Stream Netﬂix videos, surf the web,
shop on-line, check email and more!

Select HYC Harbor Wi-Fi on the list of available W-Fi
networks on your mobile device and choose your rate.
Scan this QR code to
connect immediately
For sales and service, call us at
(808) 400-3900, Option 1

INTRODUCTORY RATES*
First 30 minutes
FREE
Daily Rate
$4.95
Weekly Rate
$19.95
Monthly Rate
$49.95
*Good through June 30, 2020.

Restrictions apply. Subject to change

About the provider

Sun Global Broadband Supports
Hawaii Yacht Club Jr. Sailing
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Established in 2014, Honolulu- based Sun Global Broadband is donating
a portion of its HYC Harbr Wi- Fi proceeds to HYC's Junior Sailing
program. SGB owns and operates a state- of- the- art private Wi- Fi
network that provides reliable, high- speed broadband access to visitors,
local residents, businesses, and communities in Honolulu. For more
information, visit www.sunglobalbroadband.com.
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SHIPS STORE
Aloha members,
We’re having fun seeing the vintage shirts members are wearing. Please send us photos and
comments if you’d like to see some re-introduced.
For the holidays, we have a limited stock of aloha shirts at a great price of $50. We also have
license plate holders, bamboo sunglasses, the classic burgee shirts, and more gifts.
Shop local and support your club!
Mele Kalikimaka from the Ships Store,
Tommy Penrose and Mike Beason

Left: New member Michael Twigg-Smith
Right: Sam Brecher
Both wearing our new aloha shirt!
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DECEMBER 2020
Sun
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BoG Meeting
6:30pm
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*Note calendar above is subject to change. For updates, check your email
and please follow Hawaii Yacht Club on social media!
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